Scan patterns during the processing of facial identity in prosopagnosia.
The scan patterns of ocular fixations made by prosopagnosic patients while they attempt to identify faces may provide insights into how they process the information in faces. Contrasts between their scanning of upright versus inverted faces may index the presence of a hypothesized orientation-dependent expert mechanism for processing faces, while contrasts between their scanning of familiar versus novel faces may index the influence of residual facial memories on their search for meaningful facial information. We recorded the eye movements of two prosopagnosics while they viewed faces. One patient, with acquired prosopagnosia from a right occipitotemporal lesion, showed degraded orientation effects but still with a normal distribution of fixations to more salient facial features. However, the dynamics of his global scan patterns were more chaotic for novel faces, suggesting degradation of an internal facial schema, and consistent with other evidence of impaired face configuration perception in this patient. His global scan patterns for famous faces differed from novel faces, suggesting the influence of residual facial memories, as indexed previously by his relatively good imagery for famous faces. The other patient, with a developmental prosopagnosia, showed anomalous orientation effects, abnormal distribution of fixations to less salient regions, and chaotic global scan patterns, in keeping with a more severe loss of face-expert mechanisms. The effects of fame on her scanning were weaker than those in the first subject and non-existent in her global scan patterns. We conclude that scan patterns in prosopagnosia can both reflect the loss of orientation-dependent expert mechanisms and index the covert influence of residual facial memories. In these two subjects the scanning data were consistent with other results from tests of configuration perception, imagery, and covert recognition.